SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
Mrs Williams who has run our lunch room for many
years has been given a new opportunity and will leave
our school in two weeks time.
We now need to make some decisions about our lunch
room. We have run our lunchroom as a service to our
families and not to make a profit - now we need to
decide if we continue to keep it going Do you have any suggestions?
Is anyone willing to help us?
Please come and talk to us.

Dear Families

22 May 2017

‘BE A LEARNER’
I arrive at school on time and every day,
I make sure I have everything I need to do my work,
I listen carefully, I read lots of books,
I practice my spelling & Basic Facts,
I tell my family about what I have learnt.

Congratulations to our our Deputy Principal - Mr Leandro Piantelli
who has accepted a Position as Principal at Swanson School.
We wish him well in his new position and know that we will be a keen
to keep in contact.
The Deputy Principals position has been advertised in the
New Zealand Education Gazette and we
will keep you informed.

Whanau Family Discussions

Thursday 1 June and Friday 2 June Appointment forms were sent out last week please return them
as soon as possible.
School will close at 2.00pm on Thursday 1 June and Friday 2
June please make arrangements for your child/ren to be
collected early on these days.
Irene Ogden - Principal

Remember to check out our School Website and see what is
happening in your child's class room under ‘Our Learning’.
This term our topic is ‘Inside Out’ - look after
your body and it will look after you. We have a
skeleton visiting our school at present and all
children are visiting him to check out his bones!
We enjoyed a ‘show and tell’ by Room 13 today
at assembly and sang the dry bone song
‘Dem Dry Bones’.
EASTER RAFFLE
The money that we raised from our Easter Raffle we
are using to enhance our Te Reo.
Class Room Activity and School Donation payments Please note payments are now due for Class Room Activity and
School Donation Payments.
Please come to the of@ice and pay these ASAP.

Whakahoahoa - Friendly

We are having great fun learning different dancers on a Tuesday
morning. If you would like to come along and join us we will be in the
hall.
Dance Lesson Number 2 “What?” “Another lesson?” when we got to the hall I was calm, relaxed and
happy. Until…. Dancing with a BOY!!! Yuck! REALLY? I had to dance with a
boy the whole time ugghh!! Anyway, when we got told to stand up we had to do
a few moves and then the worst part was holding hands! Well that didn’t seem
too bad! Well anyway my favourite was the pyramid! It was so funny when
Vakai and Glaeshia did their dance because Glaeshia could’t reach Vakai’s
pyramid. The dance was “Disco”. It was fun!
Kareja

Oh my goodness! What! We are doing disco are you serious? Disco out of all
the other dances Disco?? Oh my gosh! Now we have to get in a line and hold
hands I want to go home!! I never knew disco was about energy but the good
side is that it was fun!
Vakai

Rm 3 Jacob Gass

Rm 4 Annah Delrosario

Rm 5 Caprice Herewini-Kem

Rm 6 Ebony Herewini-Kem

OMG we have dance lessons again. I’m so excited. When all the classes
came into the hall we had to get a boy or girl partner. “Aw”, everyone said,
dancing with a boy or a girl! “I was so excited to have dance lessons but
it was so not my style or my type at all. The dance we did was called
disco. It was a high energy dance. We learnt to point, slide, pyramid and
lots of other moves. It was so cool!
Mele

Rm 7 Mohammed Idris Abay

Rm 9 Riya Naidu

Rm 10 Jorjah Henry

Rm 11 Nyah Haycock

#—————————————————————————————————

Rm 12 Jeremiah Loli-Hart

Rm 13 Tulele Taala

Rm 14 Lorita Kang

Rm 15 Lesieli Maka

Rm 17 Sharrna Wharewaka

Rm 18 Jada Gear

Rm 1

Zeohaniah Lewis

Rm 2 Makaia Mita-Nahu

REMEMBER WE STILL NEED RECIPES FOR
OUR RECIPE BOOK!!

Child’s Name:__________________________________________________Room:_____

I HAVE READ MY CHILD’S NEWSLETTER.
Signed Parent/Guardian___________________________________
Cut out and return to the letterbox in the school office to go into the draw for a prize!

This weeks winners were Chloe - Rm 9, Manu - Rm 15,
Kareja - Rm 4, Lance - Rm 5

